
I S O L A C E  -  B O O K L E T



once again it’s you and me
you took your time
I thought that maybe 
it was meant to be 
nested somewhere in my head
always waiting for the moment
to comeback 

cause most of the time 
I am out of my mind
spectating my own demise 

so I go go go 
I won’t let you know where
to catch myself off guard
tell em I am so sorry 
my head just used me
I‘m sending best regards
to myself 
and everyone else 

once again it’s me and you
perfect timing
now there’s nothing i can do 
but now after all these years
I embrace it
so please make the best of me 

for so many times 
wanted you out of my mind
now where in this together
side by side 

so I go go go 
I won’t let you know where
to catch myself off guard
tell em I am so sorry 
my head just used me
I‘m sending best regards
to myself 
and everyone else 

from the heart I speak the truth
the world’s in flames
so nothing new
I‘ve been listening
now it’s time to speak

BEST REGARDS TO MYSELF  
(AND EVERYONE ELSE)



no place you call a home
but you should go back where you belong
yeah I know it’s never black or white
but almost always gray
but some things are just so fucked up
that I can‘t look away

it’s just not right
I know it never was
but you and I
we’re the ones in charge
we live in times
we’ve never seen before
we can’t stay quiet 
anymore

five bucks for a dozen shirts
it sounds so wrong it almost hurts
I mean they’ve probably seen half the world
but noone seems to care
cause honey looks so good 
dressed in hot despair

it’s just not fair
I know it never was
but you and I
we’re the ones in charge
we live in times
we’ve never seen before
we can’t stay quiet 
anymore

we always blame the others
for everything that’s wrong
maybe we’re the others all along

it’s just not right
I know it never was
but you and I
we’re the ones in charge
we live in times
we’ve never seen before
we can’t stay quiet 
anymore

STAY QUIET



I’ve tried it once, I’ve tried it twice
I’ve tried it oh so many times
still I always lag behind
it was never the place or time
this brings out the worst in me
and I can‘t seem to breathe
it’s not that this feeling sucks
it’s that this feeling

never leaves, leaves me be

all of this 
they don’t have
they do not want it

it just ain’t me
living on the road all year
it pains me
to be away from all that here
I am the prisoner and judge
I am the guard the locks me up
I can‘t flee
it just ain’t me 

I know it now, I knew it then
this was never what I meant
just a kid, no confidence
attention craving, bottomless
I just need a 5-step-plan
cause I blamed them all before

if you really love me
why don’t you love me
even more

love me more

all of this 
they don’t have
they do not want it

it just ain’t me
living on the road all year
it pains me
to be away from all that here
I am the prisoner and judge
I am the guard the locks me up
I can‘t flee
it just ain’t me

I spent all these years
chasing dreams that I don‘t have
Just wanna be happy for a week
without questioning everything
that’s it… but it ain’t me

IT AINT ME


